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OREGON UNIVERSITY WASHINGTON FIGHT

IS TO BE REAL ONE

GERALDINE FARRAR BOOKED
FOR CONCERT OCTOBER 12

Famous Vocal Artist to Open Steers & Coman Series at City Audi-
torium This Autumn,

FOUGHT IN LETTERSOPENS OCTOBER 2

Most of Faculty on Hand to Open Messages to Cand-
idates Feature Battle.

Republican Central Commit-

tee Gets Busy.Prepare Work.

source he obtained this total, but
It is quite clear te the averaae
reader that be referred to the ex-

pense of the bureau. In view ef
this. It is my opinion that Mr.
Robertson owes to
Alexander a public apology."

Offer ef aiooft staada.
Robertson came back In reply to

the Van Deusen statement, saying:
"I have no more to do with the

budget director than I have with
the secretary of state, nor has
the budget officer with my depart-
ment. We occupy adJoinUg offices
and In the Interest of economy we
use' the same clerk and the same
typewriter and calculating machine.
In stating that 1 will not spend to
exceed $9000, I am charging my de-
partment with one-ha- lf of all ex-
penses since the department was or-
ganised. It is plain to be seen
that Mr. Van Deusen has not heard
Mr. Alexander's speech. When Mr.
Alexander publicly states he did et
say it. then It will be time enough
for me to consider making an apet-og- y.

In the meantime my offer ex
$1000 still stands."

Alexander Is now
making the charge that the preseat
republican state administration will
leave a deficit amounting to
$834,000.

DEBATE PLANS -- FIZZLEHEBBERD IS CHAIRMAN940 SEEKING TO ENTER

lican success. Representative John-
son featured bis talk with an actual
display of Russian soviet currency,
showing: a fistful which he said
represented one billion nine hun-
dred and eigrhty-seve- n million rubles
given him by a man who escaped
from Russia after having; grone
there In response to the invitation
of Bigr Bill Heywood.

Respects Paid to Dill.
Johnson also paid respects to Dill,

and turning to Senator Poindexter
said: "If you haven't time to meet
Dill in joint debate, let your humble
servant have a try at it."

The election of chairman fol-
lowed, Hebberd being nominated by
J. T. C. Kellogg of King, who led
the fight against him two years
ago. Comm'tteemen from a dozen
counties seconded the nomination.
Mrs. Devoe was elected n.

The committee then gave a
vote of thanks to Guy Kelly, na-
tional committeeman, for effective
party service, adopted resolutions
commending the twQ election meas-
ures pending by referendum and
Indorsing the records of the con-
gregational delegation and the state
administration.

All the committeemen were guests
of Chairman Hebberd this afternoon
at the football game between the
University of Washington and the
team of the United States steamship
Idaho. Senator Poindexter, as chair-
man of the naval affairs committee,
knicked off for the battleship team
and thereafter, as the senator from
Washington, cheered lustily for the
university.

President Campbell Predicts One Republicans Want No Vaudeville
and Democrat Refuse to Take

to Press or Argument.

Leaders, Not Disposed to Take
Victory for Granted, Plan to

Bring Oat Full Vote.
of Most Successful Tears

Ever Seen In State.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-
gene, Sept. 30w (Special.) The Uni-
versity of Oregon will ooen Mondiv.
October 2. Most of the members of
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tne racuity, old and new, are on
hand making preparations for theyear's work and students are arrivi-
ng' dally with a spirit which P. I
Campbell, president of the univer

published and to change the copy.
The debate episode having there-

fore been closed with both sides un-
der the belief they have come out
victor, the attention of electors has
been turned to a series of open let-
ters which John D. Robertson, head
of the state taxation bureau, has
addressed to Mr. Alexander, the
democratic candidate. Mr. Robert-
son charges that Mr. Alexander has
singled him out for ridicule1 and Is
making false statements on the
stump regarding his department.
One of these statements, he sa d. Is
as follows, quoting Mr. Alexander:

"Tou have probably seen Mr.
Robertson. He has charge of the
bureau of taxation. He gets 3ST.700
for two years to go over the state
of Idaho and tell you people your
taxes are too high as though we
didn't know it."

gtatrarmt la Challrmgea.
Answering this statement Mr.

Robertson says in his open letter:
"Mr. Alexander, why can't you tell

the truth?
"You know I don't get any uch

sum. For the two years the total
cost of my department will not ex-
ceed $9000. This is only one of the
rank statements you are making.
You are In the habit of offering
$1000 to any one who will disprove
a statement made by you. I aocept
your challenge and will forfeit
$1000 If the above statement con-
cerning me is true. I ask that the
following gentlemen be named to
decide who is right: J. W. Robinson,

of Boise; E. Van Deusen,
state auditor under your last ad-
ministration, and Howard Snell,
democratic candidate for state audi-
tor. These are three honorable
men, three democrat and three of
the best accountants In the state.
If they decide that your statement
regarding me Is correct, my thou-
sand dollars goes to the Salvation
Army fund If they decide your state-
ment is false, then your thousand is
paid to the same charity."

Alexaader Held Correct.
The ink on this letter had hardly

cooled when te Auditor Van
Deusen, mentioned as one of the
judges blamed by Robertson, came
out with a statement contradicting
the latter and saying Mr. Alexan-
der's figures are correct.

"The Robertson statement Is so
manifestly untrue and so clearly in-

tended to mislead the voters that I
desire to correct Mr. Robertson as
to the records maintained in his of-
fice. The plain facta of the matter
are that the bureau of budget and
taxation is listed in the statehouse
as one department, the directing
heads of which are the state tax
agent and the state budget officer.
Mr. Robertson very cleverly at-
tempts to segregate his own per-
sonal expenses from those of other
employes. Including the salary of
the state budget officer, in order
to make It appear that
Alexander misrepresented the fig-
ures. The total sum quoted by Mr.
Robertson as given out by

Alexander is $27,770. I have
no means of knowing from what

sity, expresses as "more gratifying
man ne na ever seen It In previous
years."

MISTAKEN NAME USED

Council Refer to Ockley Hotel

but Mean Oxford.
In discussing the ease of the al-

leged "shaking down" of Daa Dar-ee- y,

who was convicted of bootleg
glng at 41JV4 Washington street,
members of the city council referred
to the Ockley hotel, when the Ox-

ford hotel vii the one Involved.
The Ockley hotel hae not been In-

volved in any trouble of any kind.
k - n nt ih. nvfnvd hotel

School officials refused to pre-
dict the size of the year's enroll-
ment. Comparative figures of new
students who applied for admission

was exonerated by the city council

BOISE. Idaho. Sept 30. (Special.)
A public debate, either In the

pre6-o- on the rostrum, between
the republican candidate for gov-
ernor, C. C. Moore, and the demo-
cratic candidate for governor, M.
Alexander, will not take place.

Republican state headquarters re-
fused the invitation of the demo-
crats to meet in debate on the plat-
form and the democratic state head-
quarters declined the invitation of
ths republicans to hold a debate In
the press. Both candidates have
taken to the stump with renewed
vigor.

Will H. Horntbrook, democratic
state chairman. Issued the original
challenge to bring M. Alexander and
C. C. Moore on to the public plat-
form for a Joint debate. I. K. Nash,
state chairman, declined to accept it
and In his letter of reply said;

"It was our hope, as expressed by
our candidate at Shelley, to have
throughout the campaign in speeches
and literature, a discussion of facts
Instead of catch-phrase- s, half-trut-

and distorted figures. You
suggest to us what in this day of
daily papers and state-wid- e interest
in campaigns is obsolete a plat-
form debate, a sort of glorified
vaudeville. You ask our candidate
to meet yours in a speaking con-
test, knowing full well that we are
putting forward a man of action
and sympathetic understanding of
Idaho's needs, not a maker of pretty
speeches."

Debate In Papers Suggested.
State .Chairman Nash thereupon

proposed a. debate in the newspa-
pers, allowing each candidate space
to present facts and figures and
propound figures, but this the demo-
crats refused, holding that such a
plan would not be satisfactory, as
the editor of the paper would have
the power to dictate the amount of

RUSSIAN FAMILY SAFE

Women and Children Survive 4
Tears of Near-Starvatio- n.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 30. After
four years of hunger verging on
starvation, following the loss of a
rich Russian estate. Including jew-
els, silver and household goods,
Felgna Wolf man, 18; her younger
sister Zera, their mother Mrs. Jo-
seph Wolfman and their grand-
mother Mrs. Goldie Goldberg, ate at
the home of Abraham Goldberg, a
manufacturer of this city.

For months the family lived on
a loaf of bread and a little sugar
issued dally to Feigna for her serv-
ices as cashier in a soviet dining-ha- ll

in Odessa. Only her value in
the restaurant, it is said, saved
Feigna from the nationalization of
women.

Money sent by Mr. Goldberg to
relieve the family was stolen. Fi-
nally he got funds to them through
banks.

Feigna Wolfman related that in
the early dawn in winter she went
to work past rows of bodies lying

when It was round mat noinina-- we-kno- wn

of the bootlegging operation
carried on by Mr. Darcey.

Lcbanonlte Oldest Oddfellow.
LEBANON, Or., Sept. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Probaoiy the oldest Oddfel-
low In Oregon Is living In Lebanon
In the person of Francis P. Devaney,
who will be 4 years of age the
coming month and has lived In Lien
county for & year. He ha teen a
member of Jefferson lodge at Jef-
ferson, Or., for more than SI year.
He Is one of the few member of
the order who wear a ar

badge, presented to htm by hi
lodge. Mr. Devaney 1 also a mem-
ber of Albany lodge of Kike, and
he takes great pride In his member-
ship in the two orders. Mr. Devaney
at one time owned about 1000 acre
of rich lands in the gantlam bot-
toms, between Lebanon and Jeffer-
son. This he either sold or gave to
his children a few years aao. and
retired from active work, lie now
makes his home with hi daughter
in Lebanon.

GEKALDIXE FARRAR, WHO IVILIa OPEN STEERS-COMA- S SERIES.

PUGET SOUND BUREAU, Seattle,
Wash., Sept. 30. The republicaapart
of the etate of Washington Is going
Into the fall campaign ready for a
real fight Party leadership as rep-

resented In the state central com-

mittee is not disposed to take vic-
tory for granted in any corner of
the commonwealth. The newly-elect- ed

members of the state com-
mittee, many of them veterans in
the same service, met in Seattle
this morning and by noon had per-
fected the form of organization.

Charles Hebberd of Spokane was
unanimously chairman
and on his recommendation Mrs.
Emma Smith evoe of Tacoma was
elected n. Before ad-
journment Mr. Hebberd announced
the appointment of Frank W. Hull
and James D- - Hoge of Seattle as
secretary and treasurer respective-
ly. The selection of an executive,
finance and other working

was left to the discretion
of Chairman Hebberd and the sub-
committee members will be named
withio the week.

Full Attendance Brought.
The state committee meeting

brought out a full attendance. Of
the 39 counties of the state, only six
were unrepresented. In addition to
the members of the state commit-
tee, many county chairmen were on
hand. Among other republicans
present were Senator Polndexter.
John F. Miller, Lin H. Hadley and
Albert Johnson, representatives;
Guy E. Kelly, national committee-
man, and a goodly sprinkling of
federal, state and county officials.

The temper of the meeting
showed that the state committee-
men scarcely needed the warning
given by several of the speakers
against overconf idence. The con-
duct of the campaign is not to be
predicated on any encouragement
derived from the meager vote cast
in the democratic and farmer-labo- r
primaries early this month.

The republican leaders are alive
to the fact that the opposing par-
ties, aside from having no import-
ant contests to bring out a vote in
their own primaries were so anxious
to defeat Senator Poindexter that
they invaded the republican pri-
maries in large numbers.

Rival Vote Is Increased.
The reversion of these voters to

their original type
means a considerable increase in
the democrat and farmer-labo- r vote
over the primary showing. The re-
publican state committee will pre-
pare for that event and will labor
to bring out the normal republican
vote of the state, which has always
been sufficient to insure success.

Representative Miller predicted an
opposition campaign that will be
to per cent democrat, and 80 per
cent demagogic. He noted the im-
portant committee places of the
present house delegation. Hadley,
on ways and means; Johnson, chair-
man of immigration; Summers on
public lands; Webster on interstate
and foreign commerce; himself on
military affairs; all matters of vital
interest to the state. Miller scored

FARRAR will open
GERALDINE and Coman series of

at the city along the curb waiting to be burled
auditorium Thursday night, Oc
tober 12.

"Her art's the thing," said a critic

in unmarked soviet graves. She
saw hundreds of starved babies
thrown together in pits.

The Wolfmans expect to move to
Vancouver, where the girls wish to
attend school. space, what could or could not be i

indicated an Increase, with 840 ap-
plications received as against 870
of last year at this time. It must
be calculated that not all of these
will register. Registration days
are set for Monday and Tuesday of
next week and classes will be offi-
cially conducted on Wednesday.

Housing Facilities Ample.
There are said to be ample hous-

ing facilities for the students who
will come to Eugene this year. The
campus Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
are assuming the responsibility ofsituating the new students and as-
sisting them to get settled. Stu-
dent lodgings have been listed and
will be assigned early in the week.
The people of Eugene are affording
their usual hospitality to thestrangers and are to
the fullest extent with the hous-
ing authorities.

Fraternities and sororities have
been busy during the summer mov-
ing their residences. It has been
many years since so much changing
of quarters has been seen on the part
of the student fraternal organiza-
tions. Phi Delta Theta fraternity
has erected the only new residence
on the campus this year. They have
nearlng completion a handsome
four-stor- y structure. Other fra-
ternities which moved were Beta
Theta Pi, Kappa Theta Chi, Kappa
Delta Phi, Delta Zeta, Alpha Delta
PI and Alpha Tau Omega.

Buildings Under' Way.
New buildings are just getting

under way to house the art depart-
ment, department of physical edu-
cation and the school of journalism,
which were burned out of their
quarters this summer. It is ex-
pected to have the buildings com-
pleted by January if the conditions
are favorable. A small structure
is being erected to the rear of the
administration building as a head-
quarters for the $10,000,000 univer-
sity educational campaign.

Appointments to chairs in the
school of architecture and allied
arts have been granted to W. R. B.
Wilcox, formerly a Seattle archi-
tect, and V. D. Hafen, a young west-
ern artist who has been studying in
Paris. Hafen will give Instruction
in drawing, painting and life classes.
Another who will teach in this de-

partment is Ey'.er Brown, Oregon
and Massachusetts Tech graduate.

Business Staff Changed.
New men in the department of

business administration are Frank
A. Nagley; A. B. Stillman; J. J.

professor of accounting, and
C Lyle Kelley, associate professor.

recently. "To this she subordinates
all else. Whether it is the heart-
broken aria from Butterfly or the
joyou girlish Jewel Song froir.
Faust, Farrar puts the whole power
of her artistic soul into it as well
as the velvet and gold of her won-
derful voice. She says of herself:
'I am a spendthrift of my powers.
I'll wear out I'll burn out! When
I sing a role I throw body and soul
into it. I don't want to save. I
want to give!"

fatigue, hot crowded rooms, rich
eating. Instead she goes to bed
early except on opera nights, and
puts through a 'schedule of hard
work the next day, varied by oc-

casional walks in the fresh air and
the treat of an infrequent visit to
the theater.

"This stern regime pays. Miss
Farrar Is ona of the most sublime
singers of this generation and one
of the wealthiest. Her recital work
is full of glow and color. She, bring
to it the moods of grand opera.
New 'York has seen Farrar melt
huge audiences to tears with the
tragedy of her voice, and charm
them to tempests of applause with
the lighter side of her versatile art.
It is all so easy, so fluent, so full of
rippling vibrant tones; a voice in a
lifetime of voices!"

The artists who will follow
Farrar in the Steers and Coman
series are: Edward Johnson, Al-
fred ' Cortot, Jacques Thibaud,
Rachmaninoff, and the Flonzalley
quartet.

on tight; hole! your breath;Hang
'But though Farrar lavishes her

self In art, she is careful to spare
her strength in other ways. There
Is probably no prima donna so
sought after by society as Geraldlne
Farrar. But she declines to be
coaxed into the round of late hours.

pounds, was killed nine miles east
of Silverton Thursday by a group
of Silverton hunters. For some time
the bear had been feeding on the
prunes, hog pens and bee-hiv- of
the farmers along the Abiqua at

dents report. The horse races will
be faster than ever. The automobile
show promises to 'be more extensive.
And the night entertainment pro-
gramme includes many added attract-
ions. Premiums amounting to ap-
proximately tlS.O'OO will be awarded.

One of the features of the Linn
fair will be the boye and girls' club
department where exhibits from
sewing, .canning, home making,
home beautlf ication. calf, sheep,
goat, pig and garden clubs will be
seen.

night and eluding Silverton hunters
during the daytime.

LINN FAIR T0BE BIG ONE

Prospects for Tuesday Declared Dill for having in congress ,done all
in his power to hamper the nation
at war while the republicans were
united in upholding the nation'sto Be Better Than Ever.

ALBANY, Or.. Sept. 30. (Special.) president.
Representative Hadley declared

the republicans should welcome
fulfillment of the democratic threat
to bring a flying squadron into the
state. He touched on Governor

Cannery Resumes Operations.
SOUTH BEND, Wash., Sept. 30.

(Special. being closed for
some time, the F. C. Barnes can-
nery here is again operating with
a full crew canning salmon. The
run so far consists mostly of Chi-noo-

with some silverside salmon
just starting to come in.

Everything points to a larger and
better fair than ever, officials of the
Linn County Fair association an-

nounced today in completing final
arrangements for the annual county
exposition which opens here Tues-
day. Exhibit space is now at a
premium, department euperinten- -

Cox's advocacy of the league of na
tions and McAdoo's
tion of the railroads as qualifying
them just now to aid toward repub

Harold Benjamin will be assistant
professor and principal of the uni-
versity high school.

In the other departments new
members will be:

Journalism. Ralph D. Casey, as-
sistant professor; law, Charles E.
Carpenter; physical education, Dr.
William C. Savage, and Dr. William
K. Livingston, university physi-
cians; Earl Widmer, assistant pro-
fessor, and T. W. McFadden, in-

structor.
The new commandant of the mili-

tary department is Lieutenant-Colon- el

William S. Sinclair. Captain
E. G. Arnold will be another addi-
tion to the military instruction
staff. In the other departments
are signed as new instructors:
Ralph Hoeber, economics; Donald
Barnes, history; Richard M. Elliot,
mathematics; Norman Byrne, phi-
losophy; Germaine Cornier, romance
.languages; Matthew Riddle and
Walter Nichol, zoology.

In the extension division Ira
Ricljardson, associate professor, be-

comes director to relieve Dr. George
Rebec, who has a leave of absence
to tour Europe, and F. M. Warring-
ton and Moselle Hair return from
leave. Sam Bass Warner, professor
of law, has been granted a leave
of absence to take up some work in
the east for a time.

$

and Let's go! ,

Pretty Patty RoBards is clawing at her hus-
band as he plants the gunpowder that is soon
to blow her father's warehouse and fortune to
the winds . . . Chained in a stall lies the terrified
Murdoch, with the Information Kid placing a
lighted candle in the oil-soak- ed straw. . . Robert
stooped, found a stone, and let drive straight
at the head of his dumfounded protector . . .

Rankin filled two glasses with sherry, into
one poured tiny pellets from a vial, and to his
wife and Austen said: "Drink! You've each an
even chance." "It's ajoke, but I'm nervous; drink
mine too," begged the woman. "Is it a joke? I'm
not sure. Neither are you." And Austen drank
both . . . On the parapet, fifty feet above the
black pool, David poised his body for a dive into
the night He paused to guess the location ofthe
rocks below. His white shirt hung against the
dark sky a moment and began its downward
arc . . . Many dollars you have spent for enter-
tainment have ncSt brougHt the quantity and
quality of that which awaits you this evening

following the fortunes of fiction's strongest
characters in the October issue of The Red
Book Magazine. There are copies on all the
news-stand- s today; there may notbe tomorrow.

$354 2 Bear Killed.
SILVERTON, Or., Sept. 30. (Spe-

cial! A black bear, weighing 420

mm
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Come
Tomorrow
Buy Direct
From the
Makers

Via My Low
Rent

Upstairs Store

fell
Come

Tomorrow
to the

Short Flight
to

Economy

69093 "Old Folk mX Home" (Swan
River) By Galli Ouret

6fKHJ "Reverie By Hetna Kindle
74T7 "Walkuro" "Rld ol Ui Vai- -

6W6 S "Vaise Sen t1 m tal e
By Erlfca Morinl

4M26 "Little Coon Frayer"
By Olive Kline

"Wonderland of Dreams". ....
By Kline and BaJcer

4536 "Becky la Back in the Ballet"
By Fonie Brica

"Shielk of Avenue B"
By Fanny Brice

TACE.
l9Stl "Don't BrlnfT Me Posiee." Fox

Trot, By Benson Or. of Chicago
"On the Aiamo," Fox Trot. . .

. .By Beri4on Orc-h- . of Chicago
10S Black Mammy," Fox TtxA

Paul WMtema-- and Him Orch.
"Trika." Ftx Trot

PauJ Whtteman and H! Orch.l3a "Can Tou Forget V Fox Trot..
By Club Royal OTch.

'"Two Wooden fisho,' Fox Trot
By Cub Royal Oroh.

1OT8T "Truly." Fox Trot
I' a nl Whlteman and His Orr-h-

"Birdie A Sweety - Twoety,"
Fox Tto
By the Benson Orch. of Chicago

Victor Record for Health Exercteea
Metl Orders Given Special Attention

G. F. Johnson Piano Co.
IIS eto St., Bet. Morrison sad Alder.

4
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